
 
Break away from the city 

 

Country Wedding Package 
 

 
 

Lavendale Farm is located roughly 15km south of the historic town of York in the beautiful Avon 

Valley of Western Australia’s wheatbelt region.  Our location is only an hour’s drive from Midland 

which is the eastern side of the Perth metro area.  

Our Farmstay venue has been purpose built to allow families, groups and couples the opportunity to 

enjoy comfortable accommodation in a rural environment and perhaps come a little closer to nature 

and the world of animals.  Our farm is approximately 64 hectares but we have many of the  farming 

activities found in any West Australian Farm including farm animals, cropping, forestry, orchards and 

of-course some novelty animals just for loving. 

Wedding couples are encouraged to decorate the venue to suite their own themes. We have a 

marvellous backdrop with which to work. However, no structural changes can be made and no 

permanent fittings can be used. 

Our wedding packing includes all of our accommodation for 2 nights as well as our dining room, 

patio, commercial kitchen and access to most of the farm for photos etc. 

 

ALL WEDDINGS ARE IN-HOUSE ONLY.  We can accommodate 46 people so the maximum number of 

people attending the wedding, including the bride and groom is 46. 

 

Couples are welcome to have their wedding ceremony here or have it off-site and then come back 

for the reception.  There is no extra charge for the ceremony. 

 



Wedding package $6,500.00 based on current accommodation rates. 

Maximum guests 46. 
 

What is INCLUDED. 

 Private and Exclusive use of  Lavendale Farm for our wedding ceremony, photos and 

reception. 

 2 night booking in all of our accommodation units.  ALL UNITS MUST BE BOOKED. This will 

allow exclusive use of the farm for your special weekend. 

o Normal  accommodation conditions apply.  Each unit is licensed for a certain number 

of people and we cannot go over that number.  The only exception is in those 

cottages where there is comfortable room to add a folding bed.  Only 2 folding beds 

are available.  There will be additional charges for the addition of folding beds. 

Infants UNDER 2 years old can stay in excess of maximum numbers. All family 

cottages have port-a-cots and high chairs provided. 

o Check-in is from 2:00pm on the first day and all guests must leave by 12:00 noon on 

the 3rd day. 

 Complementary  champagne breakfast for the wedding couple if staying in “The Red Room” 

on Saturday and Sunday morning (or day 2 & 3 if midweek wedding) 

 The use of our dining room and patio.  We will set tables according to your design and menu, 

crockery, cutlery, glassware, white linen. 

 The use of our commercial kitchen for your caterers. This includes a 90cm dual fuel cooker, 2 

fridges with freezers, large BBQ, We recommend  your caters inspect our facilities prior to 

the big day. 

 Use of Patio and gardens for ceremony including draped registry table and chairs. 

 Outdoor furniture consists of small square tables and white stools. 

 Patio garden lights and fairy lights. 

 Two site visits for wedding couple. 

 

What is EXCLUDED 

 Bar staff and serving staff. 

 Beverages. 

 Catering (recommendations will be given). 

 Wedding cake. 

 Table decorations, table centrepieces (we have a small collection available for hire). 

 Washing dishes etc except for dessert if caterers have been contracted to supply their 

services until the serving of desert. 

 

We look forward to discussing your specific requirements in planning a truly unique wedding here at 

Lavendale Farm. 

 

All prices are subject to change and availability. Some long weekends require a 3 day booking. 

 

Lavendale Farmstay and Cottages 
5895 Great Southern Highway, Gilgering, via York 6302 

PO Box 758 York, WA 6302 
(08) 9641 4131 – 0422 168 848 

lavendalefarm@westnet.com.au 
www.lavendalefarm.com 

ABN: 85 479 791 212 

mailto:lavendalefarm@westnet.com.au
http://www.lavendalefarm.com/

